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Campus Choral Ensemble

Riu, Riu, Chiu from *Three Spanish Christmas Carols of the Sixteenth Century* ed. Greenberg

*Solos: Danny Akimchuk, Bronwyn Bishop, Catherine Woodilla*

*Percussion: Nigel Croston, Katherine McInerney*

O Magnum Mysterium Vittoria

En El Portal a Belén arr. Henderson

IC voICes

Now is the Caroling Season J. Chris Moore

Wintertime Aglow Snyder

*Percussion: Nigel Croston, Katherine McInerney*

Campus Choral Ensemble

Ave Verum Mozart

Die Nachtigal Mendelssohn

*ed. Mason*

Blow the Candles Out arr. Smith

Song for the Mira MacGillivray

*arr. Calvert*

*Solos: Catherine Salvato, Jennica Christman, Benjamin Fleisher, Michael Ranalli, Lindsey Davis*

Nine Hundred Miles arr. Silvey

Carol of the Bells arr. Wilhousky
Riu Riu Chiu
Riu, riu, chiu, guard our homes in safety God has kept the black wolf from our lamb, our Lady.

Raging mad to bite her, there the wolf did steal, But our God almighty defended her with zeal.
Pure He wished to keep her so she could never sin; That first sin of man never touched this virgin sainted.

He who's now begotten is our might Monarch, Christ our Holy Father in human flesh embodied.
He has brought atonement by being born so humble, Though He is immortal, as mortal was created.

O Magnum Mysterium
O great mystery and wondrous sacrament, that animals might see the birth of the Lord as He lay in the manger
O Blessed Virgin, who was worthy of bearing our Lord Jesus Christ, Alleluia.

En El Portal a Belén
In a stable full of cobwebs, between a mule and an ox, the Redeemer of our souls was born.
In that Bethlehem stall is a star, the sun, and the moon; the Virgin and St. Joseph and the Child who sleeps in the hay
A Spaniard enters the stable: "I come from Galicia to bring the Holy Child fine linen for a shirt."
A gypsy enters the stable: "I come from Granada to bring the Holy Child a proud rooster - cock-a-doodle-doo!"

Ave Verum
Hail, true body born of the Virgin Mary, Who truly suffered, sacrificed on the Cross for man,
Whose pierced side overflowed with water and blood, Be a foretaste in the test of death.

Die Nachtigal
The nightingale had gone afar; Spring summons her back
She has learned nothing new; she sings the old beloved songs.
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